
"The Rise of John L. Sullivan."[This

accurate account willgrip the interest

of every person who reads it in The

Sunday Call tomorrow.
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Prof.ROBT.Koch,
Famous Scientist,
Claimed by Death

PHYSICIANS
OPPOSE

STAND OF
EATON

A ttorncy who represents Glavis I.in Ballinger-Pinchot inquiry, and the
. •

\u25a0 i /; secretary of the interior.

Professor .Koch became distinguished
as an investigator of micro organisms.
He probably gained most renown as
the discoverer of the bacilli of tuber-
culosis and of cholera.

BADEN BADEN, May 27.
—

Prof.
Robert Koch, the famous bacte-
riologist and discoverer of Koch's

lymph for 'diphtheria, died here this
afternoon from a disease of the heart.
He was born at Klausthal, Hanover,
December 11, 1543.
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WOMANENJOYS HER
TRIAL FOR MURDER

TJncase.a new trial reverses the find-
ings of 'the;jury; that convicted him.
the local authorities ;have planned to
turn.him over 'to;Alarueda county, forprosecution on a charge of the murder
of Deputy Sheriff Lindquist in- an Oak-
landrsaloon in January.

-
ii^

;IA crowd of several" hundred of the
morbidly curious was

-
disappointed.

The'prisoner is' sullen, andJnTthe par-
lance, of the gambler set forth his al-
leged mistreatment. He dismissed his
counsel. Charles M. Shortridge, who
was. appointed by the court to act for
him when he was formally charged,

and: says he Intends to employ other
counsel. lie asked that he be -given a
new triah \u25a0• :

'..
Accerdlng to his kSeper. Chiften is

in-"al nasty, frame, of mind, cursing
judge, jury, prosecutor and former
counsel... Shbrtridge isaid he was iun-
willing to. put the county to .the ex-
pense, of an appeal, for he felt that theyoung man had been fairly,tried." Hear-
ing"ofthe motion' for the new trial will
be, had Tuesday. „ " . \

> SAN JOSE. May > 27.—"1 have been
cold-decked' from start to finish. They
haven't|given ,me Van ..'even

-
rattle,' '*

declared Charles Chiften: alias Walter
Owsley, .convicted Vthis week of the
murder of

'
Deputy Sheriff Whybark of

Santa' Clara, when lie .was brought to
hear, sentence passed today.

[Special Dispatch to The. Call]

Convicted Man Declares He Was
Not:Given "Even Rattle"

and Asks New Trial

COLD DECKED, SAYS
SLAYER CHIFTEN

<;'Many.-. of.-them .have"' never vbeen to
Mareiisland.r During;their. stay the San
Franciscans willbe -tendered a banquet
in the grillof the local Y. M. C. A., and
at .this function »Mayor Chappell, the
city officials and other prominent citi-
zens'of VallejO;willbe^n attendance. - •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
• .VALLEJO, .May j.27.—Forty repre-
sentative, businessmen of San Fraa-
cisco- willrber the guests of the Mare
island 'branch *of the Naval ,Y. M. C.
A. in..this city tomorrow -afternoon. :
V'AH of -the -visitors are men who are

interested in^;the two branches ofjthe
association ; for enlisted men In

'
the'lr

city.-'
*
Collectively they donstitute ,the

board " of management of the Market
street<and Presidio branches.

-
'.."' \u25a0-

Mare .jIsland ;Branch
Businessmen Will:Be Guests of

SAN FRANCISCANS TO
VISIT NAVALY. Al.C. A.

SACRAMENTO. May
'•

27.—There was
a' novel ;elopement yesterday, John V.
Ferry and;Miss Lillle,French, young

residents of this "city,,being the partici-
pants. Making the Itripup' the" Sacra-
mento" river in a motor iboat the couple
procured a .marriage license in Colu&a,

and the ceremony was. held on the nio-"
torVboat/: the [superior >judge of. Coiusa

»tying;,the nuptial knot. :
' '\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0.:"'.

mony Performed fin Stream
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

'

••\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•'!* f^ .\u25a0 .- .'; '.'.' '..\u25a0.\u25a0':'
Pair Steam Up River and Cere-

MOTOR BOAT IS LATEST
V ELOPEMENT7ACCESSORY

'
Assistant Secretary :of the Treasury

Charles D. Morton, is is understood, ":is
being considered for the place.

--.';';

Suggested for. Carpenter's successor

are Giis J. Karger,:Washington .corre-
\u25a0spondent of a- -Cincinnati newspaper,

who has been close to Taft.for many

years and during • the 'late campaign"
was to all.intents his secretary; Assist-
ant; Secretary of.the Treasury Charles
\D..Hilles; Robert? Bailey, secretary to
Secretary MacVeagh; \u25a0' R. • V. '_ Oulahah,
Rudolph Forster and Martin Egan of
Manila, who .was formerly a San Fran-
cisco newspaperman.. . . -

Carpenter was a. law clerk in.San
Franci sco .when Taft was appointed
governor of ], the

'
:Philippines' -in 1899.

He went to the Philippines with Judge

Taft and.has been with him ever sjnee.

appointment, of Carpenter to
Morocco was made on his own applica-

tion^ to be relieved of the duties of
secretary to the. president, which had
been so heavy upon him as ;to threaten
his health. The 'presid*ent> thought. that
as Morocco has a delightful climate the
change of duty which this' would af-
ford was wise ,antf consented to Car-
penter's resignation of his present po-
sition. Dodge, the present^ minister to
Morocco, is to be 'transferred to an-

other post. No person has. been sel-
ected as yet to succeed Carpenter."

Carpenter a San Franciscan

Up Stairs'^
Carpenter has .been . "kicked up-

stairs." He leaves' the" president's of-
fice, where he had a salary of )$6,000 a

year and an allowance for carriages,

to' become a diplomat
*
at' a. salary of

$10,000. ,His expenses at his new post

wlllnot be heavy. v^ •' •

President^ Taft.' expressed great re-
gret at

* the leaving of Carpenter, iHe
spoke ol him affectionately in this
statement published ••' today:;

1

Another thing that-embarrassed Taft
was J.he statement issued by Secretary

Carpenter denying that ',Oscar Lawler
had written n memorandum

- 'for the
president- on which tlie exoneration of
Secretary Ballinger was based. -This
statement was,.Jn effect,., repudiated
next day.by.the president in;a lettof.to
-Senator Nelson^ in

'
which the \u25a0Lawler

memorandum was admitted.

The going of .Carpenier has been ex-
pected for a year. ;• The sudden deter-
mination of the president to,permithim
to resign. 'followed. 'the', transmission- to
Representative Tawney of,the list of
southern congressmen who accepted

President Taft's hospitality on his car
during -his tfip through the .south.
Tawney used the list on the floor of the
house and admitted that he received.- it

from the secretary of the president. V,

. He announced the resignation of .his
secretary, Fred W.~ Carpenter, and his
appointment as J minister to Morocco,
vice H.^Percival Dodge, 'who will.be

transferred. :: ,~;
;

-
\u25a0 ':",\u25a0\u25a0

Gave Out the List .

He wrote- a letter to 'Representative

James A."Tawney'-of Minnesota in which
he repudiated utterance of -Tawney

in the house over the item, of making
the presidept's $25,000 travel "allowance
available immediately, and gave a
strong, indorsement of southern hospi-
tality.

'
. •

'
/ '

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WASHINGTON. May 27.—Presir
dent Taft: took' charge "of his
own political fences today and

made three 'important moves.

Martin Egan, Formerly of This
City, May Succeed to Sud-

den Vacancy

San Franciscan, Howevjer,!Gave
Out Information That Was

Displeasing ;/

From White House Job Presi-
dent Elevates Carpenter to ;

Morocco Berth

'\u25a0.SACRAMENTO, May ,27.—Dave:Sim-
rnons.'fa^pioneer,- auctioneer \u25a0 of J this ,rcity

and |aI,Grand ;Army;man;i,was sentenced
to:SO days in.the city jall>today? with no
alterhativeTifor/dlsturbing^thevpeace in
talking- back *to \a

""
policeraa n.V;As .City

Justice fAriderson^ls ;also la' Grand lArmy
"rnari.iherdecreed'xtriat Slmrhohs^contlne-r
me^ntJshouldrnot'=startyuntil{after4M6n"-

to-.'give*Simmons 'anj'op-
'portu"nlty4tqtridejinHhbiGt.TAjjß::parade
on Memorial "day,«which lie 0has \u25a0 done
for|yea"rs.W-',;C-: ;i^J' -v^i^-V-'v\u25a0\u25a0;';'*,

\u25a0*• T?*- i-

• "pbhed by.Judge
[Special Dupajrt to The Call}

G.^A. R^ Man's Sentence Rost-

THIRTYDAYS FOR BACK
TALK TO;P6IICEMAN

;-;Rev.v.Karl Pfelfferr ofJClayton, *
who

married Erdef,; identified the certificate,
but-could' not.- b'e'. sure ;Mrs.'* Doxey .was
thevwoman. '.':,:'\u25a0 :" /'V-'f . "

'
.The certificate was 'introduced in-evi-

dence. ;';.Schaedlerv could' notiidentify
Mrs.Doxey.v as > the -woman who signed it.

'
Jacob tH.' Schaedler,X marriage license

clerk': at Clayton, ,'Mo.', 'told of.^issuing:
aT- license to;*Erder,and • Mrs. Doxey,".who
gave r.the ).name^ of/Dora E."J Dodge. ,* :

,;\u25a0 Charles 8.5Merriaih- testified ;heiwent
toV'the' .widowilio%express %his .' condo-
lences 'and. offered' to*notify"her, rela-
tives. She^toldi him'she.was, an or-
phan:.: -, :-'--~' !~\*'J:/- \u25a0'}[/; -,-....\u25a0'. .."":'> \u25a0-.--'. .:_\u25a0';

'Dr. R;-H. FuKrman,1 who aitterided Mrs.
Doxey . while".'she^waa^living as.Erder's
wife,: testified' Mrs";Doxey,'told .him her
husband \wasj'alphysician^at Columbus.'
Shei.told '\u25a0: him/her home 'was in.Bur-
lington, la.

'
:s^hly: f.'~. ;."; ''/v.-.-/../-.v..'.; ;';'- *;''-

v Only' once idid,;the? ;w6man' seem in-
terested.: ITliat;?was. when Dr.. William
Warren, the3s state's Vexpert, .demon-
strated i-.before'-^trie jury:how, he :had
obtained / arsenicl from; the .body of her
dead husbanti^^He :said there was :ar-
senic ;•InJeveryJ organ: ;.; '£ '*."< ';\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0",'\u25a0

CST. :LOUIS,^May -2T.
—

Mrsl^ Dora A:
Doxey, .accused/of Ith'e ;.raurder -of her
husband; -William \J.I larder, *showed no
concern ,«durin'g:.;the trial^ today. '.Ap-
parently/ slvet<'en joyed'; the court pro-
cedure wliichjfsXto '-determine ;her <fate.

Alleged :Slayer of
'
Husband Ex=

hibits No Concern During

. * St. Louis Proceedings

Continued on Page 2, Column 11

"When Istarted into business here a
year before the fire Iused to buy a
whole salmon at this season of. the
year for 25 cents. Iwould then retail
it at about three or four.pounds for
25 cents, which was cheap for thft
consumer and brought me a decent
income. Now Iscarcely make ex-
penses, and every retailer in* town, will
tell the RAme story. IFell as cheaply
as Ican, because fish is too high for
most people. Even a75 per cent profit

"He can't tell that to me. for Iwas
as long in the wholesale as in the re-
tall fish business. Before the fire Pa-
ladini used to get rid of.his left over.
fish at any price. It always dropped
in price in the afternoon. If peddlers

'didn't want ithe would tell me to.take
it up to Chinatown and take what I
could get.

Profits Vanish

Attorney "W. SI. Madden, counsel lor
the Western fish company, who will
defend. the entire trust in the courts,

has said that no understanding exists
between the indicted dealers and that
the retailers are the ones who made
the profits. These statements were
put to Castro, who answered:

"But we are going to stay together
now," Castro explained, "as we are
ready to buy of the new independent
<leej> sea fishing company, which starts
in a few weeks."

This is the first retailers* union yet
formed, and originated in an effort to
pet fair treatment from the trust In
regard to Friday fish. This point has
been won since The Call's exposure
and the trust has promised not to dis-
criminate against the retailers in favor
of the m«at and. vegetable men, who
handle fish only on Friday and yet
rrere given a rebate on unsold fish.

Castro is secretary of the newly
organized San Francisco retail fish and
oyster dealers' association.
Force Fair Treatment

"LaterIbegan to find iish was going
up. Icouldn't see much difference be-
tween the "Western and Paladini. After
the independent trawling company
failed all the firms had the same price
and Itraded with the small firms be-
cause Ithought they had been forced
into the trust and didn't make so much
profit."

"At that time Paladini used to send
a peddler around to the Western to
price the fish, particularly soles and
sand dabs, and then he would make his
price cheaper. T used to trade with
Paladini right along then.

**\Ve were talking about the busi-
ness," said Castro, "when Paladini
told me of how he just had been asked
by the Western 10 join in*a corpora-
tion that would take in all the re-
maining firms. Paladini said that in
order to get him to join they offered
him the presidency of the corporation.
But he said he refused, and added that
if it were not for him the retailer
would have to pay* much higher prices
for fish. He said he wanted to sell
cheap to the men, so they could make
profits.

The Western increased .its capital
stock from $100,000 to $250,000 in
August, 1906. in order to absorb 10
wholesale firms. About six months
after this Castro had a conversation
with A- Paladini, the millionaire fish-
man, by whom be formerly had been
employed for more than eight years.

Offered the Presidency

This evidence was given to a Call
investigator by A. Castro, a retailer
of 342 Devisadcro street, who is ready

to offer himself as a witness to Dis-
trict Attorney Fickert when the trust
goes to trial for criminal conspiracy

on June 6.

NEW evidence came to light yes-
terday showing that the West-
ern fish company early -after the

fire planned the big fish trust.on am-
bitious lines and later carried out its
plans.

Western Company Increased Its
Capital Stock and Gobbled

Up 10 Wholesale Con-
cerns After Fire

DEALER DISCLOSES THE
COMBINE'S EARLY SCHEMES

Paladini. Now a Ringleader in
Monopoly, Formerly Under*

sold Trust and Refused
Its Presidency

EXPOSES ATTEMPT TO
BLAME THE RETAILERS
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STOCKTON,, May « 27^The-, thirtieth
annual^ district; convention ;of the 1.'"\u25a0 O.
G.'<T. will\u25a0begin^tomorrow morning, at
10 o'c 16ck a t!M*[ner,menio rjaiiifa11:and
willcontinue \u25a0throughout; the' afternoon
and. evenlng/:r;;Ali:^eligibjesGoodjTem-j
plars -are;lnvited -Jto a tterid^andlr^ceive
the6e 6is trie t:dcgree. tvThe;delegat es

'
froni

Star^Hope;lodgpjof;:this|city.;are:'fMiss
Onrrie"sMacdohald^ Mrsi.^LlzzielParnel 1*
Mr^rjosie.^TrflthewaTy,^: Mrs.' -Jennie
Duffy: Miss Alice Martyn;; Miss JNellie'Duffy.*craude'M.:Gili;vL.eo-rarriell^Gay

[Special Dispatch \u25a0 toiThe Call]

GOOD TEMPIARS WILL
/ vMEET iNLSTOCKTON

Plncliot-aS a ;'man of:character so" high

.-" "That /.he;Is ;subject^ to \u25a0 far;severer

Brandels.

'In summing the"case of the so called
Vprosecution," :Attorney ';Loiiis,DVBran-
deis, [for-1^ ;B.vGlay"is,>Vieciared
:that I:it'[had .been ;conclusively "estab-
.\u25a0lish_e'd;,% that Ballinger £was
not a^ man -"so zealously "devoted to the
interests-- offthe \u25a0 common Jpeople, so
AMgilant'/arid -.resolute .In-resisting' the
Insidious aggression of"special JlnteV-
ests/that;he, may ;be safely; depended bii
to 'carry "forward .the; broad policy 'of
conservation of'om\inational; resources."

Brahdeis); for-Prosecution

Brandeis offered:In,evidence ailetter,
which'rhe said' Ballinger had 'addressed
to. Gar field

-"at
'
West !Mentor^ d:,C Sep-

tember. 13,' 1908, making an appoint-

ment ?"regarding < a "matter.: pending ~iin
the Indian, bureau, also one in"the gen-

eral .land office." :Ballinger wrote- that
he >was .'"at .present

':involved 'in the
pleasurable '

labor ;
'
of Judge

Taft's candidacy. 1
'

v :; "

|James then' read; a; letter from James
B.; Connelly," a writer of sea stories, de-"
claririg;that

'
he evidently was the man

to .whom .Lawler /referred, but that the
charges against: him; had been "abso-
lutely :disproved," and that the \ stew~
ard whohad started the story had ,fled
to:Canada and he had been unable to
prosecute \ him ;because libel was not
ah.? extraditable offense. :! ;

'

•Chairman"! Nelson read a letter whichj
he said he had* received :from C P. Con-
nelly of (Collier's Weekly, contradicting I
the testimony 'of Assistant AttorneyI
General' Lawler that on the deck of the |
steamer; <Republic khe had trampled i
down women and children in an* at-
tempt to get to a- lifeboat. . , ,\

LibelVAlready^Disproved •: i

•
Before Brandeis; began his argument

Pepper submitted :the lengthy"•affidavit
of E. A.VBraniff,

'
who was :in charge of

the forestry; work done on
v
the Menom-

inee, "Wis., Indian reservation, where it
had, been charged by the "defense"
that the forestry bureau had been
wasteful, v , '. . . / . \u25a0

/Vertrees said' that Ballinger was to
be commended for the so called "Garfield
policiesIhe had- reserved, and con-!
trasted former Secretary; Garfield with
Ballinger. He said that the former
thought he, had the. right to 'do! what
he was not'••!specifically prohibited* by
law- from doing, while Ballinger al-
ways was guided*' by law in his official
acts. 1

"'
.' '<*'\u25a0*'-

- '•
\u25a0 ;.''\u25a0', . •

Denial of Wastefulness

: Pepper advanced as the reason that
"Ballinger should .be supplanted as
secretary" that hisw ,regime
there "had! *been no -'administration
worthy the name, but a series' of acts
unwise in themselves, referable to no
principle of action, and the cause of
embarrassment: to the- president and of
injury to the, public."

] The lawyers for "the "prosecution"
finished their speeches, but Vetrees was
hardly launched bthhis argument when
the comniittee ;adjourned. He will-con-
clude; tomorrow.;i Brandeis and Pepper
wiijmake*>t^iprt.arguments ; in re-
buttal.^ 7f ''".Z '?\V:V-'.-V *,'':-,-\u25a0\u25a0.:. :'.y/:!'.--i
It was his •"constant yielding under

pressure that Brandeis thought ." most
unfitted Ballinger. to carryforward the
broad policies of-conservation.

Reversal of Garfield

Attorney . Vetrees';' reply; was that
Ballinger was asTniuch' of a "conserva-
tionist'; as anyone,-"in a proper sense,"
but that he didl not:- belong- to the "Pin-
chot brand' of thirty-third degree con-
servationists who have gone to seed on
conservation." ->: r

'
Attorneys Brandeis. and Pepper -

told
the committee thjit they had produced

evidence which, 'they^ said, established
that Ballinger .was not' "vigilant":and
"resolute" in resisting the aggressive-
ness of special interests and that his
course ;had been:' characterized by a
lack of fidelity.to the public Interest.

Vertrees Upholds Ballinger :

WASHINGTON, ;-_May 27.;—With
jthe attorneys on,, one side scor-
ing- Secretary, Ballinger >as a

man unfit to be at the,head :of the' in-
terior department, and with the leading
attorney on the 7 other side defending
him and denouncing: his accusers, whom
he "termed the "Giavis-Garfield-Pinchot
group,", the. Ballinger-Pinchot investi-
gating coriimittee, listened; to summing
up •arguments :by the ,counsel today.
The arguments; probably -will be con-
cluded tomorrow.

* ; * . ;

Vertrees Replies '\u25a0\u25a0 That^Policy of
Department Has Approval

of President? ;!

Course of Cabinet Officer Char=
acterized by Lack of Fidel=

ity to Public .

Brandeis and:: Pepper Present
Resume of Prosecution in;

ißallinger Inquiry

GRDINANCE 1034, approved by
the board of supervisors Jan-
uary 50md which regulates the

sale ofmeat in San Francisco, is either
"impossible," as Dr. George Lee
Eaton, president of the board o£
health, declares, or it is the last word
of perfection in modern legislation.
Against \ Doctor . Eaton, who has,
through the board of health, asked
its repeal by the board of supervisors,
are arrayed any number of cityphysi-
cians, who insist that the ordinance
should be allowed to stand and that
as a law on the books <X the commu-
nity it is almost unequaled in protect-
ing; the citizens of the city against
tuberculosis.
Physicians Disagree
/Doctor Eaton, in discussing his at-
titude, takes refuge behind what the
other professional men declare is an
antiquated and thoroughly exploded
theory, .while he insists that the law.,
which they say is a great stride for-
ward is in reality an unsatisfactory
and illdesigned piece of workman-
ship, y'\u25a0\u25a0'; .;\u25a0 '.

Doctor Eaton has snapped his fin-
gers at the theory that more tuber-
culosis is spread through the ranks
of this generation by infected food
than through the breathing passages
and germ filled air. On the other
hand, the proponents of the law in-
sist that today science has demon-
strated beyond a doubt .that tuber-
culosis .is introduced into the system
more often through the stomach than
tHrough the lungs, and that the old
idea that germs were sent into the
air from tubercular saliva has been
wiped out almost entirely.
Koch Theory^ Overcome

The controversy has now reached
the point where Doctor Eaton is in
the position of defending the theory
of Dr. Robert Koch, the German
scientist, who some years ago an-
nounced that bovine bacilli could not-
be communicated to the human, sys-
tem. At the last international tuber-
culosis congress in 1909, Dr. G. Ten-
deloo of Holland read a paper ad-
vancing the same theory, and, ac-
cording to Dr. George S. Baker,
United States inspector in San Fran-
cisco, the Koch theory had been so
thoroughly overcome that the paper
did not excite the slightest comment.
Recent laboratory work with bacilli
and experiments with cases have dem-
onstrated that food carries tubercu-
losis into

"
the digestive system, and

unless the individuals are strong
enough to resist the action of the
germ they will fall victims to the
ravages of the white plague.

-The present ordinance has met with
such opposition from, the butchers
because it requires that all meat be
inspected by health officers before it
iis sold for consumption. Not only is
this required, but the law goes a step

[beyond this in safeguarding the pub-

ilic.^lt is required that certain parts

of the intestines be left intact until
inspected for bacilli.

Federal Law Followed :.
.The law has been designed under

some suggestions afforded by Doctor
Baker, who has "used *as %a foundation
for the city ordinance the federal sec-
tion on the subject. This, he says,
has been enacted by the government

after a. long series of experiments
and observations, and is beyond in-
dictment' from .the board of healthY
One; section, regulation 20, is .the V
J»asiv of i:he San Franciico law, and
is as follows: , -.. >

C .^Section *lA—Carcasses of animals
V.iwhich have had ;

*

n0... antemortem
.; .- Inspection ">,by. \u25a0 inspectors of the }.'
y-bureau' "of Tanlmali' industry will Xj
;,not, eiceptj-aa hereiaaf tsr" provides*, jj

DEPARTMENT WOULD NEED ,
FORCE OF 60 INSPECTORS

Scientists Insist New Law Is
Unequaled in Protecting

Citizens White
Plague

STOMACH, NOT LUNGS,
HOME OF TUBERCULOSIS

Meat Regulation Ordinance, Un-
satisfactory to the Health

Board's Head, Is

\Spccialjbispalch\lOjThe Call]

*-"iUKIAH,i*&layj27.-^6hhr^EijriaricV, >. a
Vesidenti'off. Sherwood; -met death; this
[mornItigrJ while]sitting|at\the*, brea kfast
!t^]e;^wHenfalllarge^treeSt6p*plecl7over ;

"on*tiisXcabinlfandf crus lied>him.
- '"\u25a0 •.'f:*V

TREE FALLS-'ON.'CABIN, ,:;,:.
<W^S^CRUSHINQI;OCCUPAN^

SACRAMENTO,fMay-27.—The 'charge
ofiChief 'of Police^ Ahem :*that ißoberti ßobert
C.\[GtLSsfxbook.keeper jand

-
cashier ,' for

the
'

Sacramento builders' fsupply ;coeq-
pan>V- gagged'^ arid ;,bound himself .";and
hiing:> suspended to;"a :rafter'i io^ throw
suspicion 'oh; alleged ; robbers -is. not
givehTmuch Icredence' by;the;employer3
of^Gass, \\ who"? have :charged the ;tchief
withrcarelessnessiln'-handllngr" the leased
AlanagerjA:?R.*r[McSwaIn"of'< theicom-
pany|stands ;-;by:;his> employe and
he;knows "it -was ,no

'
notoriety play<on

the Vpart \u25a0- of ;Gass. :;"';McSwain '\u25a0 charges
the fcrime

-
to^a^for'tner:.'employe 'ofithe

placeTwhd > was jdischarged, ;"J;;V-r \
- -

[Special '.Dispatch ito:The Call}

riously:by;Supply Company
Official's: Claims Not Taken Se-

RdtlCE CHIEF CHARGED
WITH CARELESS WORK


